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Beddington park primary school uniform

News STEP response to COVID-19 STEP RESPONSE TO COVID-19 Posted at:20 March 2020 Posted by:r stork Categorized in:news Below More At Chestnut Park Primary School, we believe that uniform gives children a sense of pride in school. It is our policy that all children wear the right school
uniform when they attend school, or when they attend a school-organized event, even if they are outside regular school hours. The uniform code for Chestnut Park Primary School has been consulted during the school's consultation period. Any changes, when the school is open, to the school's uniform
policy will be made in consultation with the Parent forum. We always take a sensitive approach where regulations of uniform conflict with a child's religious or cultural beliefs. Equality policy recognizes the importance of cultural diversity in this context and stipulates that we do not discriminate on the basis
of race, creed or gender. It is the principal and assistant principal's responsibility to ensure that uniform policy is followed and for class teachers to make parents and caregivers aware of any problems with a child's uniform. . Due to health and safety, we do not allow children to wear jewelry at our school.
An exception is earring studs in pierced ears. We ask that parents or children remove these under PE and sports teams. Uniform Provider: Hewitts of Croydon Contact Information: Address: 45 - 51 Church Street, Croydon, CR9 1QQ Phone: 0208 680 4555 / 0208 688 1830 Email:
customercare@hewittsofcroydon.com Website: www.hewittsofcroydon.com Please click here for the uniform list and prices Open Times: Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 18:00 Our uniform includes: Grey school pants, skirt or pinafores Grey tailored knee-length shorts in summer-optional Grey v-neck sweater
with maroon stripe for strolls and School logo or gray v-neck cardigan with maroon stripe for stroll yellow and white checked dress in summer-optional School coat with logo- optional White shirt- long or short sleeve Regular black school shoes * White socks for girls or gray / Maroon tights School maroon
Tie School Book Bag School Ruck Sack-Optional PE Kit White T Shirt with School Logo Maroon Shorts and Maroon Jog Pant (Optional) Black Plimsolls School PE Bag with Logo Sunhats Sunhats That Doesn't Have School Logo Must Be Regular Maroon , grey or black Outdoor coats We encourage
children to wear the Chestnut Park Primary School coat. All other coats should be in a plain color Footwear Plain black school shoes* Regular black flat boots (in winter) with school shoes brought to school in a separate bag * Black shoes should be flat, fully equipped and easy to attach by your child All
uniform should be clearly marked with the child's name and class Any reasons for a variation in the uniform must be discussed with a senior member of the staff. All should be clearly marked with your child's name and class Additional requirements- Regular gold or silver stud earrings are allowed, but
NOT on PE days. Any reasons for a variation in the uniform must be discussed with a senior employee. It is the school's policy that all children wear school uniforms when they attend school, or when they participate in a school-organized event outside regular school hours. We provide a complete list of
the items needed for school uniform in the link above. The school colors are gray and bottle green. Our policy on school uniform is based on the notion that school uniform: promotes a sense of pride in school; creates a sense of community and belonging to the school; is convenient and smart; identify the
children with the school; prevents children from coming to school in fashion clothes that can be distracting in class; makes children feel similar to their peers when it comes to appearance; considered suitable wear for school and good value for money by most parents; designed for health and safety.
Uniform List Reception to Year 6 Uniform Requirements Gray Tunic, Skirt or Pants White Polo Shirt except Y6 students who wear formal white shirt and school tie Sensible Black Shoes (No boots or trainers) except Reception. As children at reception follow free flow play sessions, we recommend that
they use regular black or white trainers (preferably with Velcro fasteners) suitable for all school activities. White, black or grey socks/tights (no leggings) Grey V-neck Sweatshirt/cardigan with logo or Grey V-neck Knitted sweater/cardigan with logo Green and White Check Suit Sweatshirt or Cardigan with
logo as above Sensible Black Shoes. (No open toed sandals) except Reception. As children at reception follow free flow play sessions, we recommend that they use regular black or white trainers (preferably with Velcro fasteners) suitable for all school activities. Ribbons, hair bands etc. should be suitable
for school and comply with school colors Gray pants, short pants can be worn in summer White Polo Shirt with the exception of Y6 students who wear formal white shirt and school tie Grey V neck Sweatshirt with logo or Gray V neck Knitted sweater with Sensible logo Black Shoes (No boots or trainers)
except Reception. As children at reception follow free flow play sessions, we recommend that they use regular black or white trainers (preferably with Velcro fasteners) suitable for all school activities. White or gray socks white T shirt, black shorts (gray or black sweatshirt and joggers can be worn for
outdoor games only in winter) Black Plimsolls / pumps, preferably without lace, needed also for break time equipment (Trainers can be used for outside games only during the summer period) Swimming costume and hat for KS2 students will only be required for a period of time - dates will be provided on
the parent calendar. A cord bag made of soft material or a school PE bag, marked with the child's name. A small the bag is useful for books etc. A painting collected e.g. a discarded adult shirt complete with buttons and tightened cuffs should be provided for use in art lessons. Nursery Uniform
Requirements Joggers OR Green and White Check Dress (summer only), gray tunic or skirt (make sure black bike shorts are worn underneath for when your kids are on play equipment or participating in PE sessions.) White Polo Shirt White or Grey socks/tights (no leggings) Grey V-neck
Sweatshirt/cardigan with logo or Grey V-neck Knitted sweater/cardigan with logo As children in kindergarten follow free flow play sessions we recommend that they wear regular black or white trainers (preferably with Velcro fasteners) suitable for all school activities Ribbon, hairband etc. should be suitable
for school and comply with school colors Joggers OR grey shorts (summer only) White Polo Shirt White or Grey socks / tights (no leggings) Grey V neck Sweatshirt / cardigan with logo or Grey V neck Knitted sweater / cardigan with logo As children in kindergarten follow free flow gaming sessions we
recommend that they wear regular black or white trainers (preferably with Velcro fasteners) suitable for all school activities We are pleased to announce that , in response to our parent questionnaire, we have arranged for our school uniform to be available from two providers: Stitch Design:
www.stitchdesign.co.uk 01256 771 999 Schoolwear Inc: www.schoolwearinc.co.uk/school/manor-park-primary-academy 0795 144 2734 Prices and delivery varies with each provider, so please select the provider you feel offers the best option for you. If you do not have access to the internet, please ask
at the school office for alternative ways of booking. Schoolwear Inc. also sells uniform from a pop up shop on the playground once per period. The school sweatshirt with embroidered logo from Schoolwear Inc is affordable at £9.99. With the exception of the embroidered logo school sweatshirt you can
also buy school uniform from high street shops and other outlets. Children should present a smart look for school and shirts must be hidden in. We ask that all children wear shoes (except in the Foundation Stage) as mentioned in the uniform list. If it resembles a trainer remotely, please do not buy it even
if it is marked a shoe. Parents are asked to make sure pe kit is at school all the time. Sometimes classes will have extra PE or game lessons or can change the day when the lesson(s) take place. Children will be encouraged to take their kit home every half term for washing. Similarly, parents are asked to
ensure that the child takes a coat to school every day, even if the weather is fine - there is no supervision available for children to stay inside. To avoid confusion and to keep lost property to a minimum, all clothes, P.E. kit, bags etc. MUST be clearly named, before they are brought into school. The
school's online store offers a free name label The following are not allowed: Watches in KS1 (watches in KS2 are worn at your own risk) Jewelry except small regular studs. Children may be asked to remove them for contact sports or swimming. This is at the teacher's discretion* Makeup, nail polish etc
Dyed hair Patterns/logos cut in hair Less than No. 3 Shaves Loose Long Hair Too Many Clips or Bubbles Hair Gel / Spray Extensions Not Matching Natural Hair Heels Higher Than 3cm Trainers (Shoes Needed to Be Changed To) Boots (unless heavy snow settles on the ground and a fitting change of
footwear is brought to school for indoor wear) * The school will not assume any responsibility for accidents incurred through the use of earrings that we politely ask parents to take earrings out on PE days. Girls are allowed to wear a gray or white hijab. A breathable Hijab (capster) can be used for PE and
Islamic swimwear can also be used for swimming. The school assumes no responsibility for removed earrings - please provide a suitable container for them to be stored there should be kept in the child's PE bag. If your child wants to have their ears pierced, make sure this is done at the beginning of the
summer holidays to ensure that there is sufficient time for them to heal and for earrings to be safely removed for PE. We ask all parents who send their children to our school to support the school's uniform policy. We believe that parents have a duty to send their children to school properly dressed and
ready for their daily schoolwork. One of the parents' responsibilities is to ensure that their child is wearing the right uniform and that it is clean and in good repair. Repair.
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